
BTM TYMVIOS LABS 10 € 30 minutes 30 € 24 hours 
https://covid19-cy.com/tymvios-labs-

hotels

ROBINSON Valid for Hotel:

ROBINSON CYPRUS

GRECIAN HOTELS Valid for Hotels:

Grecian Bay

Grecian Park

Grecian Sands

LOUIS HOTELS Valid for Hotels:

King Jason Paphos 

Phaethon

Imperial

Ledra

St Elias Resort

Apollonia

Althea Beach

Nausicaa

Infinity Blu

Ivi Mare

Paphos Breeze

King Jason Protaras

Sofianna 

KANIKA HOTELS Valid for Hotels:

Elias Beach

Olympic Lagoon Agia Napa and 

Paphos

Amavi

Alex the Great

Robinson will be done and arranged by the hotel and arranged by the 

hotel for the summer. They have wed/fri/sat at the minute 9-10 am – 

but reception can keep them informed if this changes. 

Free PCR testing for guests staying 5 nights or more (if less than 5 

nights it is 25 euro).

Please ask the guest relations to book the appointment. Results come 

the next day

Free PCR or Antigen for 7 night or more stays (if they stay less nights it 

is 10 € Antigen and 25 € for PCR).

Automatic enrolment for the guests when they arrive (from their booking 

info and country it will know needs a test) and they will receive an e mail 

from the lab to invite them to book the appointment. Reception can 

assist with any queries.

Free hotel testing:

They need to inform the reception on arrival if they would like a test.

PCR or Antigen: Test in the morning and results later that day. 

Valid for 3 night or more stays.

However we do have some exceptions where hotels have made their own plans and here they are below.

Testoptionen Zypern für Hotelgäste

Web page: https://covid19-cy.com/tymvios-labs-hotels

Procedure: 

* The wished test to be booked  and paid for on the web page, a  one-time password will be sent to the guest´s mobile phone.

* When the test is paid on the web page, a QR code is sent to the guests mobile phone, which should be shown to the lab when taking the test.

* The result to be received on the guest´s mobile for Rapid Antigen test after 30 minutes and for PCR test done in the morning the same day.

* Appointments for the test is not needed but  it has to be  booked and paid for on the web page, times of testing is clearly shown.

COMMENTS

INFORMATION

Partner: BTM TYMVIOS LABS

Destination: Cyprus

Test Option PCR test & Rapid Antigen test

More informations under "Comments".

WEB PAGELABORATORY COST TEST RESULTS COST TEST RESULTS

COVID TESTZENTREN ZYPERN

 ANTIGEN TEST PCR TEST


